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April Crews
Twitter: @CalicoKidz � Facebook.com/calicokidz

Created in 2014 as Book Buzz 4 Kids, Calico Kidz 
reviews educational picture books that celebrate culture 

and diversity for young children ages 1-10. 

Calico Kidz Mission
To promote educational children’s books that represent children from 

diverse communities, including those with special needs, and to be an 

outlet where parents of diverse children can find positive books that 

represent their diverse cultures and communities.

Founder & Blogger, Calico Kidz



Twitter: @roesolo / Tumblr: 
http://roesolo.tumblr.com/

MomReadIt reviews children’s and YA books with an 
eye to library collections, plus library program ideas 

and recaps. Originally started as a grad school project, 
MomReadIt wants to help librarians, parents, and 

educators foster a love of reading in kids of all ages.

Rosemary Kiladitis
Children’s Librarian & Blogger, Mom Read It



Marissa Nicole
Twitter: @MarissaRNicole
Facebook: Facebook.com/marissareads/

Marissa Nicole READS is a young adult book blog that features reviews for 
contemporary, paranormal, and fantasy reads. The blog was created to 
connect with other avid readers and to instill a love of reading for 
non-readers. 

https://www.facebook.com/marissareads/


Agenda
PANELIST INTRODUCTIONS

PANEL DISCUSSION

➔ Developing Professional Relationships 
with Authors and Publishers

➔ Netgalley & Edelweiss

➔ Finding Your Kidlit Godfairy: Building 
Relationships with Librarians, Nonprofit 
Members & Bookstore Staff

Q & A (15 minutes)

➔ Opportunity to ask panelists questions



Developing Professional Relationships 
with Authors and Publishers:
Helpful Practices: 
1. Contacting Authors and Publishers 
Directly Through Email
2. Using Social Media as a Platform for 
Communication



Contacting Authors and 
Publishers Through Email

Why is it effective?

1. Professional platform for communication.

2. Allows for bloggers to contact publishers and authors 
directly which strengthens their business connection

3. It is an easy way to reach out to authors and publishers 
about interviews and reviews because you are able to 
effectively share documents through the domain.



Tagging Authors & 
Publishers on Twitter 

How It Helps Book Bloggers: 

1. An informal platform for communication

2. Allows for bloggers to stay informed about 

author and publisher’s  current works

3. Effective way to promote author’s works

4. Social media offers publicity that will help 

bloggers’ reviews reach a broader audience

5. Allows for authors and publishers to 

discover different reviewers… and blogs!



Netgalley & Edelweiss 

-  NetGalley and Edelweiss are online services
that promote new and upcoming titles  to 
educators, reviewers, bloggers, librarians, and journalists.

- It’s free to sign up for each site! 

- ARCs are electronic - you can download content to use on your 
reader using either Kindle, Overdrive, or Adobe Readers to read 
books.



Netgalley & Edelweiss 

- Some books are available for immediate 
download; some by request.

- Consistent reviewers are often pre-approved by publishers to access books 
without requesting!

- Reviews can be via blog entry, Amazon, Goodreads, or solely on 
Edelweiss/Netgalley sites. 



Netgalley & Edelweiss 

How They Help Bloggers:

- By posting a link to your blog review, you
are sharing your review - and your blog - 
with publishers and publicists!

- This gets your blog noticed - frequent reviewers may find themselves 
contacted by publicists, publishers, and authors, who will add you to their 
email lists and offer to send review copies.

- Both sites allow opt-in to share reviews with publishers, the American 
Booksellers Association (IndieNext), and the American Library Association 
(LibraryReads)- which gets your blog in front of MORE people!

- Great way to discover new and independent presses and authors!



Netgalley & Edelweiss 

What to Know:

- If interior art is important to your blog, 
Edelweiss is the way to go - the site often lists several 
pages of interior art for illustrated books and graphic novels.

- Both sites allow you to filter for publishers and reading interests/age groups 
and to “favorite” publishers.

- Give an extensive profile on NetGalley - are you a Cybils Judge? Tell them! 
Member of local/national associations? List them! Provide a bio and links to your 
blog and social media - more info gives you the chance to be approved for more.



KidLit Godfairies are experts on children’s books. Think of them as human 

encyclopedias with limitless knowledge of kid literature.

KidLit Godfairies know the most recent books that are & will be released.

KidLit Godfairies love kidlit and are eager to help!

The Magic of a KidLit 
Godfairy!

Who They Are & How They 
Can Help Book Bloggers: 



Librarians and bookstore 
staff can be literary 
Godfairies for book 
bloggers who use them as 

a RESEARCHING 
RESOURCE to learn 
about books with themes 
for awareness months, 
holidays, and more.



Finding Your Kidlit Godfairy
Literary Godfairies Can Be a:
● School Librarian
● Neighborhood Librarian
● Bookstore Staff Member
● Nonprofit Contacts:

○ SCBWI or Children’s Guild members 
○ First Book, Junior Library Guild, We Need Diverse Books

● Publishers - Especially small or independent houses



Did you know that...

Blog articles with 
images get 94% 
more views.
Source: jeffbullas.com

http://www.jeffbullas.com/6-powerful-reasons-why-you-should-include-images-in-your-marketing-infographic/


Thanks for Attending Our Session!

Got More Questions? Contact Us!

Rosemary Kiladitis: roesolo@nyc.rr.com

Marissa Nicole: marissarnicole@gmail.com

April Crews: adcwriter@gmail.com


